
Less is More (Seedless, that is) at UGA’s Tifton Campus  
 
The Ichang lemon and Changsha tangerine have been growing in the Tifton, Georgia area for more than 
35 years.  Both are cold-tolerant and produce desirable backyard fruit.  The only disadvantage, however, 
is that the fruit is seeded.  In 2003, Wayne Hanna, Crop & Soil Sciences professor at the University of 
Georgia Tifton Campus, initiated a project to produce seedless fruit from these two cultivars.  Today, 
Hanna has more than 100 trees of each variety growing on the Tifton Campus.  His research program 
employees the talents one technician and one ABAC student and part-time assistance from cooperators. 
 
Most  citrus trees  reproduce via apomixis, a genetic mechanism that allows vegetative reproduction 
through the seed.  In apomixis , a plant produces identical plants via the seed.  The goal of the citrus 
program at the UGA Tifton Campus is to prevent the plant from producing seed, therefore seedless cold 
hardy tangerines and lemons. 
 
“Seed and pollen sterility is one of the main reasons for this program’s success,” Hanna said.  Seedless 
fruit is more enjoyable to eat. 
 
One of the ways to produce seedless fruit, according to Hanna - is gamma radiation.  At the outset, 
researchers apply radiation (in various amounts) to seeds.  This irradiated seed is then used to produce 
trees.   Radiation damages the chromosomes, oftentimes resulting in seedless fruit.  This process usually 
produces trees with only one or more limbs with seedless fruit.  Once limbs with seedless fruit are 
identified, buds are taken from the limbs and grafted or budded onto hardy rootstock. 
 
“The amount of radiation applied and the area of the growing point in the seed affected determine 
whether a branch or entire tree may produce seedless fruit.  As the branches on the tree produce fruit, 
the fruit on each limb is examined to find seedless fruit,” Hanna explained. 
 
Data collected in 2009 reveal significant reduction in the number of seeds per fruit.  Juice volume is 
down a little, but not significantly.  The brix level (percentage of sugar) has been maintained and, in 
some cases, is actually higher.  This means a sweeter fruit.   
  
Results from the project, thus far, are positive.  So positive, in fact, that Hanna is moving on to the next 
step:  evaluating the trees’ performance in South Carolina, North Carolina, Louisiana, Texas and 
Mississippi.  Hanna’s goal is to establish the trees from Texas to North Carolina. 
 
“If you want a seedless lemon or tangerine in your backyard, you can have it in a few years!” enthused 
Hanna. 
 
Hanna estimates that the seedless Ichang lemon and Changsa tangerine will be available to the public in 
three to five years.  In the meantime, however, Hanna is considering other “seedless” options, including 
kumquat, pomegranate and grapefruit.  Hanna even has his sights set on a coneless pine tree! 
 
“I have nothing to gain [personally] in doing this,” Hanna affirmed.  “I just want to make a contribution 
to society.” 
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Tifton Researchers Develop Accelerated Breeding Program for Peanut  
 
Tifton, Georgia - A staple of American school lunches, snack mixes and candy, the peanut (and its value-added products) 
is a $2 billion/year industry in the state of Georgia.  To maintain the high industry standard of the peanut, Tifton 
scientists are involved in cutting-edge research to improve the quality and usability of the legume. 
 
Peggy Ozias-Akins, professor of Horticulture at the University of Georgia’s Tifton Campus and Corley Holbrook, Research 
Leader with USDA-ARS (based also in Tifton) are working  together  to efficiently and effectively utilize modern genetic 
tools to develop a high oleic acid version of Tifguard, a nematode-resistant cultivar released by Holbrook in 2007. 
 
“When Tifguard was released,” remembered Holbrook, “[peanut] industry representatives and growers were extremely 
excited.”  Along with this positive response, it quickly became evident that both segments were also interested in 
combining the nematode-resistant trait with the high oleic acid trait. 
 
“Every time I would talk to groups about Tifguard, there was always a question about oleic acid content,” Holbrook 
commented.   
 
Why all the interest in oleic acid content?  Oleic acid is a monounsaturated fatty acid found in almost all natural fats, 
and, according to Ozias-Akins, a high oleic content in peanut will result in improved quality and longer-shelf life. 
 
“Another positive aspect of oleic acid,” added Ozias-Akins, “is that it offers significant health benefits to consumers by 
lowering their risk of heart attack, lowering cholesterol levels and aiding in the prevention of cancer.”  
 
Overwhelming interest in this nematode resistance/high oleic content cultivar led to a joint project between Holbrook, 
who utilized conventional breeding techniques to develop Tifguard, and Ozias-Akins, whose biotechnology lab conducts 
state-of-the-art genetics research. 
  
Although conventional breeding techniques could have been used to develop this new peanut cultivar, combining that 

approach with marker-assisted selection (MAS), a process employed in Ozias-Akins’ lab, resulted in significant time 

savings.  Marker-assisted selection is a process by which researchers are able to identify a specific gene that confers a 

specific trait - in this case, the trait of interest was high oleic acid content.  That trait was then introduced by screening 
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offspring for a molecular marker (piece of DNA) known to be associated with the trait rather than screening for the trait 

itself. 

“Using the molecular markers developed in the Ozias-Akins lab [via MAS],” Holbrook explained, “we were able to 
embark on an accelerated breeding program.  In fact, the hastened program took 26 months – versus conventional 
techniques which would have taken 8 to 10 years. “ 
 
“The implications of this project are numerous,” commented Ozias-Akins.   
 
Both researchers believe that this endeavor will result in accelerated cultivar improvement, not just for nematode 
resistance and high oleic acid as shown in this project, but for countless other traits including size, flavor, higher yield 
and disease resistance. 
 
“The sky’s the limit,” added Holbrook. 



UGA Tifton Students Help Local Students FOCUS on Science 

Tifton - Students at Matt Wilson Elementary School were the fortunate recipients of Project FOCUS – a 
science instruction program sponsored by the University of Georgia’s College of Agricultural and 
Environmental Sciences. 

Project FOCUS (Fostering Our Community's Understanding of Science) partners University of Georgia 

students, majoring in a science-related discipline, with local elementary school teachers to help teach 

science to children in grades K-5.  Project FOCUS students teach science lessons in compliance with 
Georgia Performance Standards two to three times each week during the 15-week semester. They 
also provide the elementary teachers with science expertise, hands-on lesson plans, and supplemental 
materials for continued use. 

Beginning in January of this past school year (2011), nine students from the University of Georgia’s 

Tifton Campus began assisting with over 225 5th grade students at Matt Wilson Elementary School.  

Throughout the spring semester, these college students led classroom discussions, carried out 
experiments and designed additional hands-on science activities. 

The UGA Tifton students “provided awesome resources and hands-on activities that allowed success 

for all learners - regardless of learning styles,” enthused teacher Denise Ethridge.  “The kids looked 
forward to having them each week.” 

For more information on Project FOCUS, visit www.caes.uga.edu/academics/focus/index.html. 

 

Photo:  Chrissa Tatum Project Focus 11.jpg 

Caption:  Chrissa Tatum, UGA Tifton student, teaches a science lesson to Matt Wilson 5th graders. 
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UGA’s Tifton campus offers SIX College of Agricultural & Environmental Sciences degrees:

! Bachelor of Science in Agriscience & Environmental Systems
! Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Education
! Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness
! Bachelor of Science in Biological Science
! Master’s degree in Agricultural Leadership
! Master’s degree in Plant Protection & Pest Management

T i f t o n C a m p u s

www.tifton.uga.edu
229.386.3528
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